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1. TN'TRO1~1TC1'1ON
On behalf of Marathon Pipe Line, LLC. (MPL), Geosyntec Consultants (Geosyntec) is submitting
this Ohio Administrative Code (OAC) Rule 3745-27-13 (Rule 13) Authorization Request to
perform excavations associated with a pipe bridge installation at the inactive Marion City Sanitary
Landfill (MCSL) in Marion, OH. The MCSL is a closed solid waste disposal facility located in
Marion, Ohio. Much of the landfill was closed in accordance with the 1976 Solid Waste
Regulations and has a 2-foot thick re-compacted soil barrier layer and a 4-inch thick vegetative
cover layer. The remaining portions of the site have a Best Available Technology (BAT) Cap
System consisting of a 2-foot thick re-compacted soil barrier layer, a 1-foot thick drainage layer,
and a 2-foot thick vegetative cover layer.
MPL retains a 10-inch diameter steel pipeline (Heath-Harpster 10" Products) located within their
active maintained right-of-way (ROW) across the inactive MCSL property. MPL proposes to
replace the existing above ground pipeline river crossing with an elevated pipe bridge crossing of
the Little Scioto River and is pursuing an OAC Rule 13 Authorization from Ohio EPA. The
pipeline river crossing occurs within the property bounds of the MCSL. Rule 13, effective August
15, 2003, requires Ohio EPA (OEPA) approval for activities on a closed solid waste facility
including drilling, filling, grading, or excavating. The MCSL was formerly permitted under OAC
Chapter 3734 of the Revised Code as described in Rule 3745-27-13(D)(1)(a). In accordance with
Rule 3745-27-13(E), the following sections demonstrate that the proposed excavation activities at
the inactive MCSL will not create a nuisance and is unlikely to adversely affect human health or
the environment.
This Rule 13 Authorization Request narrative has been formatted according to Paragraphs (E)(1)
to (E)(13) of Rule 3745-27-13 and provides the required information that pertains to the
regulatory history of the MCSL and the potential excavation activities at the facility.
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2. SITE LOCATION & INFORMATION — OAC 3745-27-13(E)(1)
The location specified on a 7-1/2 minute USGS topographical map and on a topographic map
with a maximum scale of one inch equals two hundredfeet, legal description, type offacility,
demonstration of current property ownership, and demonstration of current facility ownership.
The inactive MSCL is located at 2100 Marion Agosta Road in Marion and Big Island
Townships, Marion County, Ohio. Legal demonstration of current property/facility ownership
(i.e. City of Marion, Ohio) can be found in Appendix A. The site location is specified in Figure 1
on a 7%2 minute USGS topographical map and on a current topographic map.
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3. SUMMARY OF PROPOSED ACTIVITIES & PURPOSES — OAC 374527-13(E)(2)
The specific activities and their intended purposes for which authorization is requested.
As displayed on Figure 2, MPL retains the Heath-Harpster Products pipeline located within their
maintained 50-foot ROW across the MCSL property. This pipeline spans the landfill from the
southern property line (between the westem and eastern limits of waste in Area 5) to the northem
property boundary (between the limits of waste of Areas 2 and 3). MPL proposes to conduct four
excavations to facilitate the replacement of the existing crossing of the Little Scioto River with
installation of an elevated pipe bridge crossing(crossing location at latitude 40.588034 and
longitude -83.188177). Two shallow, superficial surface excavations may be conducted where
the current pipe immediately enters the banks of the river to facilitate removal of the replaced
segment. The excavations are anticipated to be completed with a typical tracked backhoe
excavator with access routes limited to maintained landfill access roads and existing right-ofway bounds to minimize the amount of potential disturbance to the existing cover system. The
approximate locations for the excavations are provided in Figure 2 with detailed drawings of
excavations included in Appendix A. Further detail regarding the description of potential
excavation activities is provided in Section 8.0.
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4. SITE REGULATORY HISTORY & PREVIOUS PERMITS — OAC 374527-13(E)(3)
Discussion of all previous and existing perrnits, licenses, approvals, and orders pertaining to
past and ongoing waste treatment, storage, or disposal activities issued under local, state, and
federal environmental regulationsfor lands upon which authorization under this rule is
requested.
The MCSL facility began receiving solid waste in 1956, prior to any solid waste regulations. The
City received an operating permit from the OEPA Northwest District Office in 1986 and
continued to operate under the permit until January of 1992 when the facility ceased acceptance
of solid waste. In October of 1991, the City of Marion submitted a Closure/Post-Closure Plan in
accordance with OAC Rule 3745-27-11 (A). OEPA issued a Notice of Deficiency letter dated
November 20, 1991 and a revised Closure/Post Closure Plan was submitted to the Agency on
April 17, 1992. Approval of the Closure/Post Closure Plan for the MCSL was issued on August
11, 1992.
Closure activities at the landfill began in August of 1993, with the installation of a leachate
collection system. Construction of a landfill cap and a surface water drainage system began on
November 12, 1993 and continued through October 20, 1994. The landfill gas management
system for the site was installed in June of 1995, and the perimeter fence was erected in March
of 1995. Record documentation of closure activities was sent to OEPA on August 1, 1995.
As part of a Corrective Measures Study in April 1994, the City of Marion decided to install a
leachate transmission system. This transmission line would connect the sumps and manholes to a
main conveyance, directly pumping leachate from the landfill to the adjacent City of Marion
Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POTW) for final leachate disposal. Construction of the
transmission system began in February of 1997 and was completed in November of 1997.
Record documentation was sent to the OEPA following the completion of construction activities
in November of 1997.
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5. LETTERS OF ACKNOWLEDGEMENT & NOTICE — OAC 3745-27-13
(E)(4)(5)
Letters of acknowledgment from the owners of all parcels of land to which the authorization
pertains. Copies of certified mail receipts and a statement certifying that letters of notice stating
that authorization under this rule is being requestedfor the affected site have been sent.
Letters of notice stating that authorization under Rule 13 is being requested for the MCSL site
were submitted to the following entities:
•

The City of Marion

•

Marion County Board of Health;

•

Marion Township Zoning;

•

Marion County Commissioners;

•

Delaware, Knox, Marion, Morrow Solid Waste Management District; and

•

Marion City Fire Department.

Copies of these letters and their certified mail receipts are provided in Appendix C.
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6. SITE WASTE DISPOSAL HISTORY — OAC 3745-27-13 (E)(6)
A discussion of the site's present or known prior use of hazardous waste or solid waste
treatment, storage or disposal, including a summary and discussion of all available
documentation pertaining to the dates of operation, types and quantities of waste handled at the
site, and ownership.
The MCSL began accepting wastes in 1956. . These wastes consisted of residential solid waste as
well as commercial and industrial waste. The site began disposing of waste in the Old Landfill
area in 1956. The entire site covers approximately 110 acres, with wastes confined to 11 disposal
areas ranging in size from one to twenty acres. These cells are identified as Area 1 (North), Area
1 (South), Area 2, Area 3, Area 4 (North), Area 4 (South), Area 5 (East), Area 5 (West), Area 6,
Old Landfill (North), and Old Landfill (South). During the final years of operation, the landfill
accepted waste at a rate of 55,000 tons/year. The landfill ceased accepting waste on January 17,
1992. Closure construction activities were completed in accordance with the approved revised
Final Closure/Post Closure Plan (April 17, 1992) in June of 1995. Record documentation of the
closure activities was issued to the OEPA on August 1, 1995, as previously detailed in Section 4.0.
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7. SITE CLOSURE AND POST-CLOSURE ACTIVITIES — OAC 3745-2713 (E)(7)
A detailed discussion of the closure and/or post-closure activities, if any, perforrned at the
facility and an evaluation of the present condition of the closedfacility.
The MCSL completed closure activities in accordance with the approved revised Final
Closure/Post Closure Plan (April 17, 1992) for the site in June of 1995. A detailed description of
the closure activities performed is included in the "Marion City Sanitary Landfill Record
Documentation of Final Closure Construction Activities", which was submitted to the Ohio EPA
on August 1, 1995. Closure activities consisted of the installation of a final cover system,
leachate collection system, landfill gas management system, surface water drainage system, and
perimeter fencing.
The approved revised Final Closure/Post Closure Plan (April 17, 1992) defined two specific
landfill "cap" designs to be used for the final cover system. The first was a"Best Available
Technology (BAT) cap", and the second was a"Typical cap". The BAT cap is comprised of a 2foot thick re-compacted soil barrier layer, a 1-foot thick soil drainage layer, and a 2-foot thick
vegetative soil layer. The areas with a BAT cap are Area 1 (North) and Area 2. The Typical cap
is comprised of a 2-foot thick re-compacted soil barrier layer and a 4-inch thick vegetative soil
barrier layer. The areas with a Typical cap are Area 1(South), Area 3, Area 4, Area 5, Area 6,
and the Old Landfill Area. The original leachate collection system consisted of 10 manholes, 12
sumps, and a series of piping networks. The leachate was pumped from the manholes into
collection vehicles on a regular basis (approximately 2.0 million gallons per year) and
transported to the Marion Wastewater Treatment Plant for disposal. The City of Marion
reevaluated the leachate management system in April of 1994 and decided to increase the
quantity of leachate that could be removed from the landfill (approximately 84 million gallons
per year, per design) by means of a leachate transmission system. This approach consisted of 17
submersible pumps which were installed in the existing leachate collection manholes and sumps,
and a network of high-density polyethylene (HDPE) transmission lines were installed to receive
the discharge from the submersible pumps and convey it to the Marion Wastewater Treatment
Plant. As part of the closure activities, a landfill gas management system which consisted of 19
passive methane gas vents were installed in 1995. Four vents were installed in Area 1, three
vents in Area 2, two vents in Area 3, two vents in Area 4, five vents in Area 5, and three vents in
Area 6.
A surface water drainage system was the next component of the closure activities. Areas 1
through 6, as well as the Old Landfill Area, have channels that collect and transport surface
water. The channels are designed to handle the 25-year, 24-hour storm event. Finally, a six-foot
high chain link fence was installed in March of 1995. The fence was installed in front of the
landfill paralleling State Route 95, along the eastem boundary next to the Marion Wastewater
Treatment Plant, and next to the borrow pit along Herr Rd. The fence was installed to prevent
unauthorized access to the landfill site. Fence posts were set in 3 feet deep concrete foundations.
All installation procedures and requirements met ASTM and ACI codes. Please note that there
are driveways/trails that currently connect a bike path to the landfill along the northem perimeter
of the property. These entrances to the landfill are marked with "No Trespassing" signs;
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however, the City of Marion proposes to block these entrances in the near future (i.e. fencing
and/or chains) which will prohibit access to the landfill.
Because a leachate collection and transmission line system was originally not installed in the Old
Landfill (North), a leachate collection trench (toe drain) was installed along the northern section
of the Old Landfill in 2010. Due to increasing elevated chloride concentrations in downgradient
monitoring well W-28, Ohio EPA recommended additional corrective measures on the northern
side of the Old Landfill (North), thus reducing the risks associated with leachate seeping through
the bottom of the unlined landfill while complying with OAC Rule 3745-27- 10(F)(1).
The update to the leachate management system in the Old Landfill included the installation of
approximately 952 feet of 6-inch perforated leachate collection pipe, two low head submersible
pumps (one installed into Sump 11 at the northwest corner of the Old Landfill (North) and the
other installed into Sump 8), and approximately 730 feet of 3-inch HDPE transmission pipe
which receives discharge from the submersible pump in Sump 8 and conveys it to the existing
leachate transmission system, which ultimately discharges to the Marion Wastewater Treatment
Plant located directly east of the landfill.
Based on communication with Marion Public Health pertaining to the most recent inspection
(conducted February 14,2019), the landfill cap and associated systems are intact and in good
condition with no violations present.
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8. DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED ACTIVITIES - OAC 3745-27-13 (E)(8)
A detailed description of the manner by which the proposed filling, grading, excavating,
building, drilling, or mining will be accomplished.
The proposed activities consist of conducting four excavations within MPL's ROW on MCSL
property (see Figure 2 and details in App. A). The excavations are required for installation of
footings and tie-ins for the proposed elevated bridge crossing of the Heath-Harpster Products
pipeline over the Little Scioto River (crossing location at latitude 40.588034 and longitude 83.188177). The excavations are anticipated to be completed with a tracked backhoe to minimize
any potential disturbance to the existing cover system. The approximate locations for the
excavations are provided in Figure 2 with geographic coordinates of excavation center-points
provided in the table below:

Excavation Location

Approximate Depth

Longitude

Latitude

North Bank Tie-in

10.2 ft.

-83.18822

40.588246

North Bank Footing

3.0 ft.

-83.188163

40.588207

South Bank Footing

3.0 ft.

-83.188097

40.58788

South Bank Tie-in

16.4 ft.

-83.188138

40.58783

After excavation locations have been marked in the field Ohio 811 will be contacted at least 2
working days prior to performing the borings. In addition, MPL will coordinate with City of
Marion to ensure the existing leachate and collection systems are marked to avoid potential
impacts.
Excavations will be completed using a backhoe (without teeth on the bucket) to excavate near
and around the pipeline. Excavations for footings will be shallow in depth (~3 ft.) to allow for
placement of two driven H-piles. H-piles will be driven in to a depth of ~60 feet. Once piles
have been installed, poured concrete stabilization footings will be placed around H-piles. Once
secured the bridge span will be assembled, craned into place and secured to the H-piles.
Once the bridge span has been completed, excavations for the tie-ins will occur. To ensure
sufficient work space for the tie-in activities excavations will be required to a depth of 10.2 feet
on the north bank and 16.4 feet on the south bank (see App. A). MPL will hand dig in the
proximity of the pipeline to avoid damage. This will allow exposure of the existing line and
allow for connection (i.e. tie-in) to the new bridged span. Upon completion of tie-ins,
connections will be inspected, and the pipeline will be hydrostatically tested.
Shallow 5-feet by 5-feet excavations may be dug where the current line meets the north and
south banks to expose the line for cutting and removal by crane once the new line tie-ins are
complete and satisfactorily tested.
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Following any necessary repairs to the pipeline, the existing final cover system will be repaired
by backfilling the areas of excavation with in-situ geologic material removed during excavation
activities. In the unlikely event that excavation within the ROW encounters waste, the material
will be segregated and placed in roll-off boxes for offsite disposal and clean fill will be imported
from an offsite source to backfill the excavation. Any unlikely disruption of the existing cap
system at MCSL will also be repaired in accordance with the approved revised Final
Closure/Post Closure Plan (April 17, 1992) and Guidance Document -123.
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9. INTEGRITY OF WASTE — OAC 3745-27-13 (E)(9)
A detailed description of the manner in which the integrity of the waste placement or the
ancillary structures will be preserved where thefilling, grading, excavating, building, drilling,
or mining activities will occur in areas within three hundredfeet of the limits ofwaste
placement.
In the event that disturbance below ground surface is required at the MCSL, the existing final
cover system will be repaired in areas where excavation through the cap system was necessary to
perform maintenance on MPL's pipeline. No excavation of waste or within the limits of waste is
expected, as the pipeline and bridge installation footprint is within MPL's ROW and is outside
the limits of waste placement. No other impacts to ancillary structures within 300 feet of the
limits of waste apply.
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10. COMPLIANCE & CONTROL — OAC 3745-27-13 (E)(10)
A detailedplan describing the manner by which the proposed filling, grading, excavating,
building, drilling, or mining will be accomplished in compliance with all applicable state and
federal laws and regulationspertaining to environmentalprotection, including but not limited to
control of air emissions, control of leachate, surface water run-on and run-off, explosive and
toxic gas migration, andprotection ofground water.
The excavation activities in the locality of MPL's ROW will be performed in such a manner to
minimize impacts to human health and the environment. Although it is not anticipated that waste
will be encountered, MPL will be prepared to handle any potential waste or contaminated soil in
accordance with the applicable State and Local Laws and Regulations. In the unlikely event that
solid waste is encountered during excavation, the waste is expected to be non-hazardous since
the MCSL has no records suggesting that hazardous material was ever accepted at the site.
However, if waste materials other than solid waste (i.e., hazardous or waste materials deemed
unsuitable for redeposition back into the waste footprint) are encountered as a result of the
proposed activities, the OEPA will be immediately notified and the waste in question will be
collected, containerized, handled and disposed of in accordance with the applicable regulations.
The Contractor hired to perform the excavation and bridge installation work shall be required to
follow and abide by their own Health and Safety Plan in order to ensure safety and control of
explosive and toxic gases. An explosimeter or equivalent will also be required of the contractor
during the borings as part of their Health and Safety Plan.
A detailed discussion of potential impacts and migration measures are described below:

10.1 Control of Air Emissions
Air emissions and odors are not expected to be a problem due to the limited size of the area
disturbed by the excavations, the fact that the excavations will be occurring within native soils
associated with MPL's ROW, and the nature of the waste disposed adjacent to the ROW. In
addition, there are no residents close to the proposed work area. The proposed activities are not
expected to generate dust emissions above the 10 lbs./day threshold, as defined in OAC 3745-1505.

10.2 Control of Leachate
The proposed activities are not expected to impact the leachate management system in place at
the MCSL. MPL will coordinate with the City of Marion to identify and locate existing
collection systems prior to start of any on-site work. No leachate outbreaks or discharges are
anticipated due to the limited nature of disturbed areas (Section 10.5). In the event of
precipitation, surface water will be diverted from any open excavations to prevent generation of
leachate to the extent possible. Should leachate or shallow groundwater seep into any excavation
performed by MPL, it will be collected and securely stored in containers until it is properly
characterized and disposed of in accordance with ORC Chapter 6111 and OAC 3745-27-13
(F)(9) and 13(H).
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10.3 Control of Surface Water Run-on and Run-off
Surface water from the excavation areas will be directed to the permitted surface water
management system as appropriate. Temporary erosion and sediment control devices will be
utilized at the site during excavation as required to reduce the sediment load of surface water
runoff in-route to receiving drainage swales and channels. Temporary control devices may
include diversion berrYs to control run-on and run-off, silt fence, and check dams. Best
management practices will be implemented to protect surface water, such as minimizing the area
of open excavation. Plastic sheeting will also be readily available during drilling activities should
an unanticipated precipitation event occur. All excavated soils will be temporarily stockpiled in
upland areas adjacent to the excavations with the described BMPs applied as necessary.

10.4 Control of Explosive and Toxic Gas Migration
The passive gas extraction system will remain in operation during the installation of the leachate
management system improvements, which will control landfill gas migration at the site.
Contractors will monitor open excavations for methane emissions until excavations have been
backfilled and the project is complete.

10.5 Protection of Groundwater
Due to the shallow nature of the excavations, ground water is not anticipated to be encountered.
Standard work practices will be implemented to protect groundwater, such as through the
minimization of an open excavations and diversion of surface water run-on and run-off to
minimize leachate production. All work will be suspended during inclement weather conditions.
Any water, whether surface or ground water, that comes in contact with waste material will be
considered leachate and handled as such. The existing Groundwater Monitoring Program and
Corrective Measures Plan sampling outline for MCSL will continue to be implemented and will
not be affected by this project.
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11. DEED NOTIFICATION — OAC 3745-27-13 (E)(11)
Ifwaste will still remain on the property, a detailed description of a notation or update to any
prior recorded notation to be placed on the deed to the property to notify in perpetuity any
potential purchaser of the property that the land has been used as a hazardous wastefacility or
solid wastefacility. The notation shall describe the impacted acreage, including the known
location, depth, volume, and nature ofwaste disturbed at the site.
A copy of the city of Marion affidavit documenting legal proceeding affecting clear title as
recorded in 2010 is presented in Appendix E and provides a detailed description of the property.
The affidavit notifies in perpetuity any potential purchaser of the property that the land has been
used, at least in part, as a waste disposal facility. This document was provided to Marathon as
part of their previously authorized Section 13 authorization request submitted in September 2016
(approved October 2016) for excavation work associated with hydrostatic testing and block valve
access on the existing pipeline. The notarized affidavit will be submitted along with the
certification report in accordance with OAC 3745-27-13(H)(10).
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12. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION — OAC 3745-27-13 (E)(12)
Other such information as Ohio EPA deems necessary to determine that these activities will be
in compliance with all applicable laws and regulations administered by the director.
OAC 3745-27-13(H) contains additional information deemed necessary by the OEPA to
determine compliance with the applicable laws and regulations. This section details compliance
with the aforementioned rule. OAC 3745-27-13(H)(1): As stated in the rule, excavation activities
will not occur without the authorization of the director.
OAC 3745-27-13(H)(2): This rule does not apply to the MCSL.
OAC 3745-27-13(H)(3): This rule does not apply to the MCSL.
OAC 3745-27-13(H)(4): If solid or hazardous waste or soils are removed, representative
sampling of waste and potentially contaminated soil will be performed. Copies of sample
analysis results and the selection of the appropriate treatment or disposal method will be
submitted, along with a copy of a letter of acceptance from a treatment or disposal facility, to
OEPA prior to any removal of waste or contaminated soil from the property. All waste and
contaminated soils removed will be collected and disposed of in accordance with all applicable
state and federal laws and regulations pertaining to environmental protection, including Chapter
3734 of the Ohio Revised Code.
OAC 3745-27-13(H)(5): As described in Section 10.0 (Site Control), excavation activities will
be performed in compliance with applicable laws and regulations pertaining to environmental
protection.
OAC 3745-27-13(H)(6): No excavation of waste will occur unless the excavated waste is
replaced within previously existing horizontal and vertical limits of waste placement or is treated
or disposed of at a licensed, permitted treatment or disposal facility, in accordance with Chapter
3734 of the Ohio Revised Code and the regulations promulgated there under. Any wastes that are
suspected or known to be hazardous and are removed from the horizontal and vertical limits of
waste placement during excavation activities, will be stored in accordance with Chapter 3734 of
the Ohio Revised Code until such time as these wastes are properly characterized and treated or
disposed. Any liquid wastes released during excavation activities will be stored in accordance
with Chapter 3734 of the Ohio Revised Code until such time as these wastes are properly
characterized and treated or disposed.
OAC 3745-27-13(H)(7): When excavation occurs outside the limits of waste, the material used
to backfill, will not be solid or hazardous waste.
OAC 3745-27-13(H)(8): As described in Section 10 (Site Control), all excavation activities will
be performed in a manner that prevents any migration of leachate, explosive or toxic gas from
the facility.
OAC 3745-27-13(H)(9): Upon completion of the excavation activities, the condition of the
facility cap will be restored in accordance with the Marion Landfill Final Closure/Post Closure
Plan in accordance with Chapter 3734 of the Ohio Revised Code.
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OAC 3745-27-13(H)(10): MPL will provide OEPA with a certification report in accordance with
OAC 3745-27-13(H)(10) within sixty days of the completion of excavation activities.
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13. SIGNATORY REQUIREMENT — OAC 3745-27-13 (I)
Applicationsfor authorization to engage infilling, grading, excavating, building, drilling, or
mining on land where a hazardous waste facility or a solid waste facility was operated shall be
signed. The signatures shall constitute personal affirrnation that all statements or assertions of
fact made in the application are true and complete and complyfully with applicable state
requirements, and shall subject the signatory to liability under applicable state lawsforbidding
false or misleading statements, and shall be notarized. The signature shall be made as follows:
(1) In the case of a corporation, by a principal executive officer of at least the level of vice
president, or his duly authorized representative if such representative is responsiblefor the
overall operation of the site.
(2) In the case of a partnership, by a general partner.
(3) In the case of a sole proprietorship, by the owner.
(4) In the case of a municipal, state, federal, or other governmental site, by the principal
executive officer, the ranking elected official, or other duly authorized employee.

The signatory requirements as codified in OAC 3745-27-13(I) is presented in the following
certification:

OAC RULE 3745-27-13 AUTHORIZATION REQUEST
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NOTARIZED AFFIRMATION STATEMENT

Company Name: Marathon Pipe Line, LLC
Document Title: OAC RULE 3745-27-13 AUTHORIZATION REQUEST
Document Date: l

C- ~ -~l

I affirm that this document hereto was completed by me or under my direct supervision. I
personally affirm that, to the best of my knowledge, the information reported and evaluated in
this document is true and complete and cotnplies with the requirements of OAC 3745-27-13
Signed:

~~ ~~ ,1.t~•~ ~ ~+~'~~

By:

Duane DeBoo

Title: Environmental, Safety, and Regulatory Manager
Of:

Marathon Pipe Line, LLC
539 South Main St.
Findlay, Ohio 45840

, 2019, before me, a notary public, the above signed
day of
On this, the :~ ~)
personally appeared, know to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged that he executed the same for purposes
therein contained.

In witness whereof, I hereunto set my hand and official seal.

JANE R. MOSSER

A

Ás.Jotary Public

Bqs

C

JWy 5, 2020

OAC RULE 3745-27-13 AUTHORIZATION REQUEST
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APPENDIX B
Legal Description and Proof of Property and
Facility Ownership (Deed)

OAC RULE 3745-27-13 AUTHORIZATION REQUEST

EXECUTRIX'S DEED
•

XNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That WHEREAS, on the 25th day or
November, 191ia the Last Nill and Teatament ot Mildred D. Outhery, deceased,
wae admitted to probate and reoord in the Probate Court oP Marion County,
Ohio and on the 25th day ot November, 1960 Louise H. Outhery wa8 duly
appointed arid qualified as 8xecutrix of said decedent'e Laat Will and
Teatament by said Probate Court, and is now the lawfui Executrix of said
Last W111 and Testament, .and that
WHEREAS, said Last Wlli and Teatament, among other provf,sions,
containe the following , to-wit:

°I'I'FM IV, I make, nominate and appoint my daughter
Louiae H. puhei~y 'to be the Executrix of this, my Laat Will and
Testament, hereby authorizing and empowering my eaid Executrix
to compound, compromise, settle and adjust all claima and demanda
in favor of or against my estate; and to aell, at private or
public sale, at auch prices, and upon such terma oi' credit or
otherwise, as she may deem beat, the whole or at►y part of my
real or personal property, and to execute, acknoWledge and deliver deeda and•other proper inatrumenta of conveyance thereof
to the purohaaer or purchaeers. No purchaser from my Executrix
need see to the application of the purchase money to or for the
purposea of the trust, but the receipt of my Executrix ahall be
a complete diacharge and acquittance therefor."
and
WHFsREAB, the said testatr3.x died aeized in fee eimple of the
real estate hereinafter described, and in order to carry out the provisions of sald Laat Will and Testament of said Mildred D. outhery,
deceased, lt ip neceasary to sell aaid real eatate;
Ô

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Louise H. Outhery, Executrix as aforesaid,
in pursuance of the said provisions oT the aaid Laat Will and Teatament
of said Mildred D. (3uthery, deceased, and by vir.tue of the atatute
in such oasea made and provided, and of the powera veated in me, and
for and in conaideratlon of the premlaes, and the aum'of Zwenty-six
Ziiouaand Dollara ($26,000.00) paid, or aecured to be paid to me by the
City of Marion, Ohio, a municipal corporation, the reoeipt whereot ia
hereby acicnowledged, do hereby pRAHT, BAR{}AIN, SELL ,AND CONVLY to the
said City of Marion, Ohio, its successora and aasigna t'orever, the
following real estate:
Situated in the County of Marion, in the Townahips
of Marion and gig Island and in the State of Ohio, and bounded
and desoribed as i'ollows;
122.82 acres of land in Mariori and gig IelandTownships, Marion County, Ohio, bounded and de8ari•bed aa follows.:
(SituPted in Marion Townahip)
.--• Being in the southwest quarter of Section 19, Township
5 South, Range 15 Eaet; beginning ln the southweat corner ol'
said Section 19; thence east along the soutih line of Ourley•Pike •
97 rods to a stone at the aouthweat corner or a piece of land
formerly belonging to F. Canipbell; thence north 7 deg. west 92.41
roda to a small double Ash on the.easti side•.ot•¡ittle Scioto
River; thence following said•-river ups•tream •to the south xine of
the r.ight-ot-way of Chsoago ts At] antio -(.now grle), Railroad 1'ine;
thence i'ollowing the -rai1road line nbrth: $5 deg. Keet. 91-.60. rods
to a stone in line beti+een .Marion la Sig •Iaiand •~bwnships; •thence
aoutih ori said line to tihe .pl•ace of begituiing, containi•ng 81 •acrea.

. (Situated in Big Island'Townehip)
•

Situated in the Township -of. .gig• IsZand., • in •the eaet part
of the southeaat quarter ot' Section 24, Zrownship=5 South, Range 14
East, bounded and deacrit;ed •aa t'ollowa•:

O

fleginn3.ng .it the southeast car-Iter
•. i'
tlr,l, 211, therlce
north on the line t:etween Marlon
T.^••:.i•{i -1r.w:,:::ip8 !411 rods
to the line oi' the 1•1l;ht-of-wai oiand gt
Erie) Railway; thence north c.3 degthe lh1c:,.',• arni Al mtic: (now
. wesL .
:c..ia Lv s, 3tc.ne;
tlience south 149 rods to a ston
111 tllc L::.•
r:,i l:•; Pllce
thence east along said line ol' esaid
of weglnning, conta7.ning 5t3.30 acre pfkc ''.' • 1• •::: tc: thc: place
s, oiol•r •l• 1i•:::;,
Excepting from the above two trac
ti 80 mlicJ; tt;ereo!' as
was conveyed to The Erie L,and !e Imp
recorded in Volunme 1Z1, page li0, rovement Comlya,i;; l•;: deeds
Deed Records of Marlon County, and Volume 1141, PaJ;e liy. o[' the
Ohi
to all legal highways and easement o, and ile; n furtlier su 1,•;ec t
s of record.
Decedent acquired title to the abo
ve clescr•1l,ed prop
by Certificate of Transfer reco
rded in Volume 329 , Page 77 erty
Marion County Record of Deeds.
TO HAVE AND TO HOL aaid prem
ises, wlth all tfie privl.lel
appurtenances thereunto belonginD
g, to the said Clt;; o!' Mariun, ~es and
its successors and asaigns, fore
(1h1o,
said X,ouise H. outhery, aa auch ver, as fully and completely as I, the
Exec
utri
x, by virtue of said Last Will
and Testament and of the statute
might or ahould sell and convey made and provided ['or such cases,
the sajne,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here
unto set my hand th.1 s
of October, 1y61.
'

/~ ~

day

Signed and acknowledged in
the presence of:
..,... .
. ,. ,- ~ •f.
ecu r x of the LalJf11

and mestaraent ol' Mt ldred O.
{}uthery, deceased.
STATE OF QHIO
MARION COUNTY
Ô

•

sS,

On this
.;t~' day of Oct
a Notary public n and for said ober, 1961, before me, the sut,acriber,
County, personally appeared the
named I,ouise H. outhery, Executri
aLove
Mildred D. Outhery, deceased, the x of the Laat Wili, and Testament of
Oran
tor
in
the foregoing Deed,
acknowledged that she did sfgn the
foregoing ingtrument and that and
signing of the same was her volu
the
ntary act and deed as such Executrl
for the uses and purposes therein
x
mentioned.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have here
unto subscrlbed ly name and
affixed my official seal on the
day and year last afor s•aid.

r•

.

~

o ary Lubllc

This instrument prepared by:
Chas. D. Harmon, Attorney at I,aw
, Marion, Ohio
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APPENDIX C
Letters of Acknowledgment

OAC RULE 3745-27-13 AUTHORIZATION REQUEST

• Complete Items 1, 2, artd 3.
• Print your name and address on the reverse
so that we can return the card to you.
• Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece,
or on the front if space permits.
1. Article Addressed to:

A. Slgnature

'

0 Agent

x

❑ Addressee
. Date of Delivery

~
B. 'Received by (Printed IVame)

~,~,,~ ►~ ~l.~c~. io- ~ s-,~ ~'
D. Is delivery address diiter~rrot Srom ftem 1? D Yes
If YES, enter delivery address below:
❑ No

Marion County Commissioners
222 West Center Street
Marion, Ohio 43302

II IIINI I!! IIII IV III I NIIII NIIII I I IIIII III
9590 9402 4936 9063 8928 07
2. Article Number (rransferfrom service label)

7O19 1120 nOCIo 7831 3 4
PS Form 3811. July 2015 PSN 7530-02-000-8053

3. Service Type
❑ AduBt Sfgneturo
❑ AduSt Slgrnture Restricted Dellvery
g.xGertflied A+ko91z»
❑ Certlfled Mall Restrlcted Delivery
❑ Collect on Dellvery
O Collect on Delivery Restricted Delivery
uI
—'
dl Restricted Delivery
74

❑ Prloray Maq Expseas(e
❑ Regleternct Mailra
❑ Renlmteaed Mall Restrictew
!]ellver,f
❑ R~etum Raootpt hrr
lemhozrdlee
❑ SEgnature Contltrrl6flom+n
❑ Skpnatluro C..as[irnration
Re$tilcted DeklveiY

Domestic Retum Rscef~V

Additional certified mail confirmation will be provided as they become available.

APPENDIX D
Letters of Notice

OAC RULE 3745-27-13 AUTHORIZATION REQUEST

Geosynte&
consultants

8217 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 200
Austin, Texas 78757

PH 512.451.4003
www.geosyntec.com

10 October 2019
Marion City Fire Department
186 South Prospect Street
Marion, Ohio 43302
Subject:

Certified Mail

Marion City Sanitary Landfill — Rule 13 Authorization
Excavation for Marathon Pipe Line Little Scioto Pipe Bridge Crossing
Marion County, Ohio

Dear Sir/Madam,
Marathon Pipe Line, LLC. (MPL) seeks to perform excavations at the Little Scioto River
crossing of their pipeline within the existing maintained right-of-way which runs through the
City of Marion's inactive landfill. In accordance with Ohio Administrative Code (OAC) Rule
3734-27-13(E)(5) —Authorization to engage infilling, grading, excavating, building, drilling,
or mining on land where a hazardous wastefacility or a solid wastefacility operated, MPL
is hereby requesting written acknowledgement from the City of Marion, Ohio that
authorization under said Rule is currently being sought from the Ohio EPA. Please note that
the work within the right-of-way is predicated on need and the pursuit of this Authorization
is to allow for the installation of a replacement pipe bridge.
If you have any questions regarding this project, please contact Courtney Abshire by phone
or email at cabshire@geosyntec.com or 512-565-9270
Sincerely,
GEOSYNTEC CONSULTANTS, INC.

Courtney Abshire
Ecologist

cc:

James F. Bischoff, City of Marion
Amy Fagan, MPL

engineers I scientists I innovators

Geosynte&
consultants

8217 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 200
Austin, Texas 78757

PH 512.451.4003
www.geosyntec.com

10 October 2019
Marion County Board of Health
181 South Main Street
Marion Ohio, 43302
Subject:

Certified Mail

Marion City Sanitary Landfill — Rule 13 Authorization
Excavation for Marathon Pipe Line Little Scioto Pipe Bridge Crossing
Marion County, Ohio

Dear Sir/Madam,
Marathon Pipe Line, LLC. (MPL) seeks to perform excavations at the Little Scioto River
crossing of their pipeline within the existing maintained right-of-way which runs through the
City of Marion's inactive landfill. In accordance with Ohio Administrative Code (OAC) Rule
3734-27-13(E)(5) —Authorization to engage infilling, grading, excavating, building, drilling,
or mining on land where a hazardous wastefacility or a solid wastefacility operated, MPL
is hereby requesting written acknowledgement from the City of Marion, Ohio that
authorization under said Rule is currently being sought from the Ohio EPA. Please note that
the work within the right-of-way is predicated on need and the pursuit of this Authorization
is to allow for the installation of a replacement pipe bridge.
If you have any questions regarding this project, please contact Courtney Abshire by phone
or email at cabshire@geosyntec.com or 512-565-9270.
Sincerely,
GEOSYNTEC CONSULTANTS, INC.

Courtney Abshire
Ecologist

cc:

James F. Bischoff, City of Marion
Amy Fagan, MPL

engineers I scientists I innovators

Geosynte&
consultants

8217 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 200
Austin, Texas 78757

PH 512.451.4003
www.geosyntec.com

10 October 2019
Marion County Commissioners
222 West Center Street
Marion, Ohio 43302
Subject:

Certified Mail

Marion City Sanitary Landfill — Rule 13 Authorization
Excavation for Marathon Pipe Line Little Scioto Pipe Bridge Crossing
Marion County, Ohio

Dear Sir/Madam,
Marathon Pipe Line, LLC. (MPL) seeks to perform excavations at the Little Scioto River
crossing of their pipeline within the existing maintained right-of-way which runs through the
City of Marion's inactive landfill. In accordance with Ohio Administrative Code (OAC) Rule
3734-27-13(E)(5) —Authorization to engage infilling, grading, excavating, building, drilling,
or mining on land where a hazardous wastefacility or a solid wastefacility operated, MPL
is hereby requesting written acknowledgement from the City of Marion, Ohio that
authorization under said Rule is currently being sought from the Ohio EPA. Please note that
the work within the right-of-way is predicated on need and the pursuit of this Authorization
is to allow for the installation of a replacement pipe bridge.
If you have any questions regarding this project, please contact Courtney Abshire by phone
or email at cabshire@geosyntec.com or 512-565-9270.
Sincerely,
GEOSYNTEC CONSULTANTS, INC.

Courtney Abshire
Ecologist

cc:

James F. Bischoff, City of Marion
Amy Fagan, MPL

engineers I scientists I innovators

Geosynte&
consultants

8217 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 200
Austin, Texas 78757
PH 512.451.4003
FAX: 512.306.804
www.geosyntec.com

10 October 2019
Marion Township Zoning
1228 East Fairground Street, #B
Marion, Ohio 43302
Subject:

Certified Mail

Marion City Sanitary Landfill — Rule 13 Authorization
Excavation for Marathon Pipe Line Little Scioto Pipe Bridge Crossing
Marion County, Ohio

Dear Sir/Madam,
Marathon Pipe Line, LLC. (MPL) seeks to perform excavations at the Little Scioto River
crossing of their pipeline within the existing maintained right-of-way which runs through the
City of Marion's inactive landfill. In accordance with Ohio Administrative Code (OAC) Rule
3734-27-13(E)(5) —Authorization to engage infilling, grading, excavating, building, drilling,
or mining on land where a hazardous wastefacility or a solid wastefacility operated, MPL
is hereby requesting written acknowledgement from the City of Marion, Ohio that
authorization under said Rule is currently being sought from the Ohio EPA. Please note that
the work within the right-of-way is predicated on need and the pursuit of this Authorization
is to allow for the installation of a replacement pipe bridge.
If you have any questions regarding this project, please contact Courtney Abshire by phone
or email at cabshire@geosyntec.com or 512-565-9270.
Sincerely,
GEOSYNTEC CONSULTANTS, INC.

Courtney Abshire
Ecologist

cc:

James F. Bischoff, City of Marion
Amy Fagan, MPL

engineers I scientists I innovators

Geosynte&

8217 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 200
Austin, Texas 78757

consultants

PH 512.451.4003
www.geosyntec.com

10 October 2019
Certified Mail
Delaware/Knox/Marion/Morrow (DKMM) Solid Waste District
117 East High Street, Suite 257
Mt. Vernon, Ohio 43050
Subject:

Marion City Sanitary Landfill — Rule 13 Authorization
Excavation for Marathon Pipe Line Little Scioto Pipe Bridge Crossing
Marion County, Ohio

Dear Sir/Madam,
Marathon Pipe Line, LLC. (MPL) seeks to perform excavations at the Little Scioto River
crossing of their pipeline within the existing maintained right-of-way which runs through the
City of Marion's inactive landfill. In accordance with Ohio Administrative Code (OAC) Rule
3734-27-13(E)(5) —Authorization to engage infilling, grading, excavating, building, drilling,
or mining on land where a hazardous wastefacility or a solid wastefacility operated, MPL
is hereby requesting written acknowledgement from the City of Marion, Ohio that
authorization under said Rule is currently being sought from the Ohio EPA. Please note that
the work within the right-of-way is predicated on need and the pursuit of this Authorization
is to allow for the installation of a replacement pipe bridge.
If you have any questions regarding this project, please contact Courtney Abshire by phone
or email at cabshire@geosyntec.com or 512-565-9270.
Sincerely,
GEOSYNTEC CONSULTANTS, INC.

Courtney Abshire
Ecologist

cc:

James F. Bischoff, City of Marion
Amy Fagan, MPL

engineers I scientists I innovators

Geosynte&
consultants

8217 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 200
Austin, Texas 78757

PH 512.451.4003
www.geosyntec.com

10 October 2019
James F. Bischoff, P.E.
Director of Public Works, City of Marion Ohio
City Engineering Department
233 West Center Street
Marion, Ohio 43302
Subject:

Certified Mail

Marion City Sanitary Landfill — Rule 13 Authorization
Excavation for Marathon Pipe Line Little Scioto Pipe Bridge Crossing
Marion County, Ohio

Dear Mr. Bischoff,
Marathon Pipe Line, LLC. (MPL) seeks to perform excavations at the Little Scioto River
crossing of their pipeline within the existing maintained right-of-way which runs through the
City of Marion's inactive landfill. In accordance with Ohio Administrative Code (OAC) Rule
3734-27-13(E)(5) —Authorization to engage infilling, grading, excavating, building, drilling,
or mining on land where a hazardous wastefacility or a solid wastefacility operated, MPL
is hereby requesting written acknowledgement from the City of Marion, Ohio that
authorization under said Rule is currently being sought from the Ohio EPA. Please note that
the work within the right-of-way is predicated on need and the pursuit of this Authorization
is to allow for the installation of a replacement pipe bridge.
If you have any questions regarding this project, please contact Courtney Abshire by phone
or email at cabshire@geosyntec.com or 512-565-9270.
Sincerely,
GEOSYNTEC CONSULTANTS, INC.

Courtney Abshire
Ecologist

cc:

James F. Bischoff, City of Marion
Amy Fagan, MPL

engineers I scientists I innovators
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APPENDIX E
Affidavit

OAC RULE 3745-27-13 AUTHORIZATION REQUEST

MA ROiV Cournty ReCordi~g age
•

O

MARION COUNTY RECORDER
Mary Jo Osmun
•~ .
• 222 West Center Street
9f•~` ~ Marion. Oh 43302
(740) 223-4100

File Number : uG~~ ~®~®O/~o
~Ld
~ d~L
Book :1 1.24

Page :362

On (Recorded Date) : 31912010
At (Recorded Time) : 11:36:46 AM
Recording Pages:

THIS IS YOUR Ri CORDING
INFOR~l~TIO1V.
PI, ' SE K' EP ATTACHED.

4

$36.00
Recording Fee:
(Fee Excludes Cover Page)

Piease keep this Cover Page with the Original Document

Use this Book and Paqe number for all future references
Index Type : OFFICIAL RECORDS
Wnstrument Type : Affidavit

First INDEXED NAME
MARION C1TY OF
First OTHER NAME

Received From:
CHAFFIN, STEVE

Return To :
CHAFFIN, STEVE

Ô
The attached document including this Cover Page was recorded in the County Recorder's office of
MARION County, Ohio
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2010-01232
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OIf 124PdGEa363

AFFIDA VfT EVIDENCING LEGAL PROCEEDING AFFECTING CLEAR TITLE

SUBJECT PROPERTY:

MARJON CITY SANITARY LANDFILL
Marion, Ohio 43302
✓

OWNER OF RECORD:

CITY OF MARION

AFF[DAVIT OF JAY SHOUP
Statc of Ohio :
Marion County

: SS

Now comes Jay Shoup, Service Director, City of Marion who states under oath that
the following is true to the best of his knowledge and belief;

O

I) I am Jay Shoup, duly appointed Service Director for the City of Marion, Ohio,
2) The property known as the Marion City Sanitary Landfill desctibed as parcels numbets
010280000800 (parcel 1) and 170080000800 (parcel 2) and as shown in Exhibit A
attached is owned by the City of Marion.
3) As a result of the above, subsequeni purcha.sers Are hereby notified that these parcels
have bcen used in part as a solid waste disposal area for many years. This landfill was
permanently closed in August 1992 and approved by thc Ohio Envirorunental Protection
Agency. Detaiis of the closure plan and dncumentation of post closing monitoring are
available by contacting the Citv of Marion, Office of Service Director.
4) The location and limits of waste placement of the Marion City Landf Il are presented on
thc attached figure, The impacted acreage of Ilte existing municipal solid waste (MSW)
is approximately 109 acrcs within the property boundary. Depth of MSW ranges from 2
feet to 44 feet across the 109 acres based on estimated bottom of waste grades. There is
approximately 2.6 million cubic yards of MS W within the limits of waste placement.
5) This affidavit shall serve as permanent notice to all subsequent purchasers.

y !°.

Q4!'

Jay hoYtp
Swom to before a nw:uy public on this i5 day of
Unda K. 81aslaeld
~

4

•
g,ryt~~

Notary Pub11a
For the State of Ohio
My Commissfon Expires:
SePtember 5. 207 i

r.b-

2010.

g wtary
Pft+•.~Pn $ C = S it.w e. ~-~--F"It9ff/ti F7i'Tr•
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200X 1 1 2 4 PAGEO 3 5 4

EXHIBIT A
PARCEI. 170080000800
BEING LOCATED IN THE STATE OF OH1O, MARION COUNTY, MARION
TO WNSIIIF ATIDFURTHER DESCRIBED AS• :
BEING IN THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 19, TOWNSHIP 5 SOUTH,
RANGE 15 EAST BEGWNINIG IN THE SOLITHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECT70N
19; TEI3;NCE EAST ALONG THE SOiTTH LINE OF GURLEY PiK.E 97 RODS TO A
STONE AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF A PIECE OF LAND FOR1vIERL.Y
BELONGING TO F. CAMPBELL ; THENC'E=NORTH 7 DEG. WEST 92.41 RODS TO
A SMAi.L DOUBLE ASH ON THE EAST SIDE OF THE L[TTLE SCIOTO R1'1JER;
THENCE FOLLOWING SAID RIVER UPSTREAM TO THE SOUTIi LINE OF THE
RIGHT OF WAY OP CIiiCAGO AND ATLANT'1C (NOW ERIE) RAILROAD LINE;
TIIfNCE FOLLOWD+fG THE RAILROAD L[NE NORTH 85 DEG. WEST 91.60
RODS TO A STONE IN THE LINE BECWEEN THE IvSARION AND BIG ISLAND
TOWNSHIP LINE; TI{ENCE SOUTH ON SAID LINE TO T}IE PLACE OF
BEGINNING.
PARCEL 010280000800
•

BEING LOCATED IN THE STATE OF OHTO, MARION COIJNTY, BiG iSLAND
TOWNSHIP AND FURTHER DESCRIBED AS :
BEIING IN THE EAST PART OF'IHE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 24,
TOWNSI-EIP 5 SOUTH RANGE 14 EAST BOUNDED ANS DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT THE SOLTITiEAST CORNER OF SECTION 24; THEI`TCE NORTH
ON THE LINE BETWBEN MARION AND BIG ISLAND TOWNSHIP 144 RODS TO
THE LINE OF THE RIGHT OF WAY OF THE CHICAGO AND ATLANTIC (NOW
ER[B) RAILWAY; THENCE NORTH 83 DEG. WEST 63.68 RODS TO A STONE;
THENCE SOUTH 149 RODS TO A STONE IN THE L1NE OF GURLEY P1RE ;
'I FID+fCE EAST ALONG SAID LINE OF SAID PQC.E 63.50 RODS TO THE PLACE
OF BEC.~iNNfNG.
EXCEPTQNG FOR TIIE ABOVE TWO TRACTS SO MUCH THEREOF AS WAS
CONVEYED TO THE EIZ,iE LAND AND [NIPROVEMENT COMPANY BY DEEDS
RECORDED W VOLUME 141 PAGE 60 AND VOLUME 141 PAGE 179 OF THE
DEED RECORDS OF MARION COUNTY OEiIO AND BEING SUBJECT TO AL
LEGAL HIGHWAYS AND EASEMENTS OF RECORD
PRJOR DEED RGFERENCE VOL[]ME 380 PAGE 277 OF TF[E OFFICIAL
RECORDS OF THE MARION COUNTY RECORDERS OFFICE
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